Meeting called to order at 4:01pm

REPORTS OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

President Simon Foster

- Town Hall-what did you think?
  - Wish we had rotated-next time people can feel free to move
  - Sheets with topic ideas were helpful
  - With your notes:
    - Please type it up in a word doc and send to Simon by Friday
- Review of SGA performance-with in SGA-Reports passed around
  - Next Sunday we will have an Idea of how SGA is viewed from the Surveys distributed at the Town Hall Meeting

- Student Recognition/Awards
  - With the idea that students are skewing their numbers, recognize students for fundraising well
    - Student leader recognition event/awards
    - Bronze, Silver, Gold depending on how much they raise
    - Dinner?
  - Making this into a committee-Dave will be the Chair
    - Steph, Ruby, Kat, Sean
    - Will decide what the grounds for this idea will be

- SGA=The New Engine of School Spirit on Campus
  - Tailgate, Rally towel, bus
    - Very good response from the Campus
  - Thunder sticks were ordered
    - Give them out at the game at 11/14?
    - Support Seniors
    - Perhaps use them at basketball games in the future-students can hold on to them
    - Coming in on Friday-we need to blow them up
      - Have them blow them up-get pumps?
      - Have two displayed so students know what they look like
      - Germs?
      - Motion by Julian to give un-inflated thunder sticks to the students, Second by Brian- motion passes one abstention
  - Food for the Game 11/14
    - Last game the food was well received and food was almost gone
    - Temperature? High 50’s and cloudy
Raffle?

- Give out raffle tickets at the entrance to a sporting event and then collect them from people who stayed.
- End of season they would draw the tickets and that person would win free text books.
- More events they attend the more chance they have of winning.
- Making this a campaign?
  - Having it include experience events?
- The semester is a long time-students may lose tickets.
- Prize?
  - Free Text Books?
- Instead of whole semester-have it at individual games-smaller prize.
- SGA and AC2- team up with this project?
- Setting a precedent-which games to do this at? What events?
- School Spirit Committee-Chaired by Julian
  - Meag, Dave, Ron, Pam
  - Meet within the next few weeks and decide on what to do.
- Picking people out of the crowd to do a half court shot or field goal?

All of the above school spirit issues and ideas were referred to the School Spirit Committee for them to render decisions and bring suggestions back to the Executive Committee.

Conference at Monmouth on Saturday

- Other SGA’s around the area.
- Senate/committees/Elections/Appointing members
  - More involved Senates.
- Making Committees for members of our Senate to sit on such as Safety and Security, School Spirit etc.
  - Survey the Senate Reps to see if they would be up for this idea.
  - Have the Constitution committee talk on this and see whether it needs to be added to the constitution.

Conference at Widener 11/21
- Multiculturalism
  - Info will be sent out and send Simon a yes or no if you can attend-priority to those who did not attend the Monmouth Conference

- Pictures will be up in the SGA office within the next few weeks
  - Simon has the pictures he will use if you want to see the one he picked for you

- SGA van-Night Shuttle
  - Going to Wawa
  - Down Exeter past the Goose
  - Going past the Brass, Pike
  - Driver will be a Public Safety officer
  - Will have a Hotline-you may call the number and the van will let them know when/where they may get picked up
  - Magnet on the Side as an Albright Vehicle
  - Are we paying for this? Gas?
  - Just toward the end of the week
  - Standardized times will be scheduled-phone will be for a where are you type of deal
  - Vomiting or Belligerent?- Not allowed on the bus
  - Things will start to be advertised this week

Vice President Steph Bunce

- Team Building will not be on the 19th
  - Times will be sent out tomorrow and will be done towards the end of semester

- SGA leadership Conference
  - Have again this year?
    - Those who were not on SGA found it helpful and fun!
    - Liked how you could go to the presentations you wanted to go to

- Movie Night on Sunday before a meeting-after Thanksgiving
• Community Projects
  o One set day for every organization for each to do a community service project
  o Working with Kat to bring something together
• Committees
  o No real problems, kinks are being worked out
• The Cue
  o Getting their Senior Pictures Completed
• Class of 2011
  o Fall Fest at 6pm on Thursday

----------------------------------------

Treasurer

• Financial Status-Good
• The Albrightian
  o New edition on Thursday
  o Working on a Greek Column
• AC2 has a new allocation-This is unique
  o They are asking for new office supplies to more successfully advertise and promote their programs
  o Very long and detailed list of what supplies they are asking for
  o The Computer is necessary-supplies are slightly overboard
  o Motion by Sean Crossley to approve for the Computer and all necessary for that for $1935 and to send the supply list to the Advisory Board, Second by Dave, 8 approve and 5 abstain

----------------------------------------

Recording Secretary Pam Swope

• Constitution Committee will meet on Tuesday November 10 at 4pm in the SGA Office
• Report as Liaison
  o No report
Corresponding Secretary Kevin Patton

- Survey Results will be compiled for next meeting
  - Survey about how SGA is viewed by Campus-taken at Town Hall

REPORTS OF SPECIAL ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES

AAS REP Meaghan Washington

- No Report

CSA REP Ron Bush

- Anime Society
  - Facebook Group to get more support and advertising
  - Planning on going to Cherry Blossom Festival in the Spring, Katsucan Convention, and having a new fundraiser soon
- Republicans
  - First meeting was held and meetings will be on Tuesdays at 7pm tentatively
- CSA
  - Became aware of E2 Campus service
  - Having professors send out a text if not going to have a class

ISA REP Ruby

- ISA
  - Dinner was a HUGE success-many in attendance
- XION-Show is on December 4th in Wachovia Theatre
  - 24 members
  - Will sponsor a recycling bin
- Optimists
  - Free Babysitting night at the End of the month
- Angels
  - December 12 Concert

REPORTS OF MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Julian Bellman

- No Present-Left the Meeting Early
Brian Benusa

- No Report

Kat Biehl

- Leaf Lifters and Snow Stoppers
  - Leaves have been Lifted
  - Two more houses this weekend

Andre Forbes

- Miser opens this Weekend
- Working on survey for concert

David Morano

- CJS
  - In the process of booking a speaker in the Spring
    - Make sure they know they can’t get the speaker with money they do not have
    - Let us know in advance
  - Quantico Trip money situation-the organization needs to speak with Sean
- IFC
  - Revising Revisions at the next meeting
- Shadow
  - Haven’t heard anything from them
  - Bunce will have a sit down talk with the organization

Good and Welfare

- Recycling Bins for ECO
  - Buy One
    - Motion by Kevin to buy a bin from ECO second by Ron and motion carries and one member abstains

-ADJOURNMENT-

Meeting closed at 5:30pm